
Smackdown – October 28, 2011
– Smackdown Is Back
Smackdown
Date: October 28, 2011
Location: Toyota Center, Houston, Texas
Commentators: Michael Cole, Josh Matthews, Booker T

Well it’s after Vengeance and not a lot has changed. Rhodes is
still IC Champion because he didn’t defend at the PPV. Henry
is still champion because he broke the ring. Ace is still
annoying because it takes half the show for him to introduce
himself. Other than that, there isn’t much to talk about on
this show. It should be interesting to see where thing go as
we approach Survivor Series. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of the ring collapsing at Vengeance.
There’s  talk  of  something  happening  tonight  but  nothing
specific is mentioned. This was a lot more like a commercial
than an opening video.

First line of the show: “With Vengeance still a trending topic
in the WWE…” It’s going to be a long night.

Teddy is in the ring to open things up and says Big Show,
Henry and the status of the title are in flux. Both of them
are here tonight though and the future of the title will be
addressed tonight. That of course brings out Christian. He
says the future of the title will be addressed right now.
Vengeance was historic, meaning that it is now history. Since
Show has had his shot, we need a new challenger.

Teddy brings up the loss to Sheamus and Christian says he’s
resilient. He wants Long to name anyone that deserves the shot
more than him. That brings out Punk of all people. Teddy talks
about how there will be some Raw people here tonight for a
Super Smackdown. The Brand Split’s days are numbered. Both
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wrestlers run down their respective bosses and Punk says Ace
makes Teddy look like Theodore Roosevelt. Long: “Thank you for
that player.” Punk: “It wasn’t exactly a compliment.”

Punk  says  he  wants  Christian  to  get  one  more  match  and
Christian runs him down for some reason. The Canadian says
Punk was the guy that stole the title and that Punk doesn’t
deserve the title shot. Punk says he isn’t the one complaining
and whining, which he uses a more colorful word for. Make that
a word he uses about 15 times. Christian says no one wants
Punk here, drawing a huge Punk chant. Punk says there are at
least 10,000 people that want to see him here in Houston. The
main event is made. Punk: “Holler holler holler.”

Air Boom vs. Awesome Truth

I’m not sure how smart this is but that’s WWE for you. We get
a  lot  of  clips  from  the  PPV  and  Raw,  showing  the  Cena
beatdowns and the announcement of Rock/Cena, 24 hours after
that was told to us on Vengeance. This is non-title. Kofi vs.
Miz gets us going. A big knee puts Kofi down and it’s off to
Truth. Off to Bourne as well for some double teaming by the
champions.

BIG kick to the head takes Truth down but the Shooting Star is
avoided. The heels double team Bourne on the floor a bit as we
take  a  break.  We  get  an  explanation  for  Miz/Truth  being
annoyed because of Mania’s main event being made without them
being in it. Back with the heels beating Bourne down again and
Truth hooking a front facelock. Evan snaps off an enziguri and
it’s a hot tag to the African who lives in America and used to
be  Jamaican.  Everything  breaks  down  and  Kofi  hits  a  BIG
spinning cross body off the top. Bourne goes to the floor and
the Little Jimmy Finale ends Kofi at 4:48 shown of 8:18.

Rating: C-. Not a great match or anything and while I get the
point of pushing Awesome Truth, wasn’t there another team they
could beat other than the champions? I could easily see Air



Boom losing the titles before Survivor Series but it’s going
to take more than that to make Awesome Truth into anything
remotely close to a threat to Cena/Rock.

Awesome Truth runs down their list of accomplishments and says
Cena picked the only guy that dislikes him more than they do.

In the back we see Bryan and Kidd arguing over Bret vs. Shawn.
That’s a cool idea for a match actually. Santino (in a WWE
All-Stars shirt) says we should have a match to see who the
better trainer was.

Hornswoggle is a Broski. Thankfully Team Vickie pops up and
brags that Ziggler has the title still. Dolph vs. Orton for
later with Swagger banned from ringside. They leave and Aksana
appears. DANG those things are big. Teddy sends Horny off.

Overly long recap of HHH and Nash from Monday.

Wade Barrett vs. Trent Barreta

Barrett says the Barrett Barrage continues. Trent tries to
speed things up but walks into a Bossman Slam for two. Off to
a bow and arrow hold which doesn’t last long. A big boot puts
Trent on the floor as we’re in squash mode here. Barrett keeps
hammering on him and counters a rana attempt into Wasteland at
2:33. Total dominance which Booker said as I was typing it.

Randy Orton vs. Dolph Ziggler

Before the bell here’s Cody with the Baggers. He jumps in on
commentary as a distraction for Randy. These two usually have
good matches together so this should be decent. Cody doesn’t
want to talk about Vengeance. The match is pretty fast paced
to start. Well, fast paced for the standards of these two. No
one can get much of an advantage here. Cody takes credit for
Dolph’s success so far since he wore Orton down on Sunday.

Orton takes over and drops a knee onto the arm (he missed) for
two. Randy uses some psychology though by working on the arm.



It would have been better if he was working on the arm he
dropped the knee on but maybe that’s too much to ask for.
Orton gets all fired up so Ziggler wisely runs. I’ve never
gotten why more heels don’t do that. If you see Hogan Hulking
Up, GET OUT OF THE RING. Vickie yells at Orton as we go to a
break.

Back with Ziggler getting two off a dropkick. Ziggler works on
something that looks like the inbred cousin of the Rings of
Saturn. Orton escapes but a DDT gets two for Dolph. Booker
credits  Ziggler,  saying  he  does  this  with  no  gimmick  or
foreign objects. Cody takes offense to this, which means this
might be the beginning of Booker vs. Rhodes which I’ve heard
rumors of.

Ziggler goes up but Orton pops him in the ribs. Any chance
we’ll get a Bob Orton superplex? Oh yes we will. Now for the
bonus points will we get a mention of Pappy Orton? The suplex
gets two and they slug it out. Orton gets all fired up and
hits the powerslam to set up the RKO. Scratch that as it’s
just the elevated DDT. Ziggler counters with a NICE superkick
for two. Zig Zag is countered and Ziggler charges into the RKO
for the pin at 10:27 shown of 13:57.

Rating: B. As usual, these two have a good match. Ziggler
doesn’t need to lose anymore though as he’s lost most of his
matches or has needed to cheat to win. The cheating is fine as
he’s  a  heel,  but  he  needs  to  stop  losing  clean.  Even  a
countout loss would work fine for him. This was good though
and I like this pairing more and more every time.

We recap the mask vs. mask match from last week.

Sin Cara Black (Hunico) looks like a stereotypical Mexican now
and pants a lot. He calls himself Hunico (in a Spanish speech)
and says it’s payback time. Oh joy. Yes let’s make a Mexican
themed  heel  in  a  place  where  there’s  a  large  Mexican
population.  Nothing  could  go  wrong  there  at  all  right?



Brodus Clay needs to return already.

Tyson Kidd vs. Daniel Bryan

This is the Bret vs. Shawn Special. Things start off fast and
they go to the mat. Bryan can’t hook the LeBell Lock but does
manage to hit a running clothesline and a dropkick for two.
Kidd rolls through a middle rope rana for two and it’s pinfall
reversal time. Tyson tries the sharpshooter but Bryan counters
into the LeBell Lock for the tap at 2:37. Short but really fun
while it lasted.

Video on the ending of Raw, including the announcement of Rock
as Cena’s partner.

Cole  gets  on  the  table  and  goes  over  the  Michael  Cole
Challenge. We also see the same pictures he tweeted on Raw.
Next.

Here’s Show to talk about the title match and what happened
with the ring. “Oops I did it again.” That got a chuckle out
of me. He says he’s never been in a fight like that. Show says
he’s never been right in the head so let’s reenforce the ring
and do it again! He’s been in conference with Teddy Long all
day and there will indeed be a rematch. That brings out Henry
who is a bit ginger. Must have eaten some bad Slater.

Henry says no rematch and that he made Show hurt, not the
ring. The challenge is issued to fight right now and Henry
bails. This was pretty basic.

Christian vs. CM Punk

The first few minutes goes back and forth with basic stuff and
neither guy getting an advantage. Not that you would know that
from the commentary as we talk about Herman Cain, Johnny Ace
and Cole’s wife. After about three minutes of decent stuff,
Christian misses a middle rope headbutt. Punk loads up the GTS
and here’s Del Rio with music and Ricardo. The distraction



lets Christian escape and we take a break.

Back  with  Christian  in  control  and  getting  two  on  a  few
things, including the reverse DDT. Cole logically explains how
Del Rio didn’t cheat in the last man standing match with the
answer of “if there are no rules, how can you cheat?” Booker
has nothing to answer that with. Punk fires off some strikes
to put Christian down and Punk goes with him.

Back  up  and  Punk  starts  up  his  comeback  with  a  swinging
neckbreaker for two. The sunset flip out of the corner by
Christian is rolled through and Punk kicks him in the face. A
middle rope cross body by Christian is rolled through for two.
Punk tries a dive but gets caught in a powerslam for two. Punk
hits the running knee and bulldog but has to chase Ricardo
away. Springboard clothesline gets two so Punk loads up the
Macho Elbow. Ricardo interferes and Del Rio is able to crotch
Punk and momentum changes again. Christian sets for a spear
but here’s Sheamus to distract him and the GTS ends this at
9:36 shown of 13:30.

Rating: B-. The match started off slowly but the stuff after
the commercial helped it out a lot. I was wondering where
Sheamus was so the run in at the end was perfectly fine. I
don’t think anyone expected Christian to win here and that’s
fine. Punk needs the momentum going into his title match so a
win over a main event jobber is fine. Fun little TV main
event.

Overall Rating: B. Smackdown is back with a good show here.
The idea of the Brand Split being over on Fridays as well is a
nice touch and we should get some good matches out of it in
the end. This felt a lot more like a Raw than a Smackdown but
Raw’s  stars  are  bigger  deals  than  Smackdown’s  so  that’s
understandable. Once Rock is back things will pick up again,
but for now this was fine. Good show but not a classic.

Results



Awesome Truth b. Air Boom – Little Jimmy Finale to Kingston
Wade Barrett b. Trent Barreta – Wasteland
Randy Orton b. Dolph Ziggler – RKO
Daniel Bryan b. Tyson Kidd – LeBell Lock
CM Punk b. Christian – GTS
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